
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Adventure of Carl 
By Joshua Rouse 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



CAST 
 

Carl      A bear. Wears a tie.  
Can be any color. Male 

 
 

Jim/Jane Hooke  A sandwich shop 
employee, typical college 
age student, dirty blonde 
hair. Male or female, 
20’s 

 
Suzy                       Little girl, pig tails, oddly 

deep manly voice, mind 
powers. Female (could 
be done by a man too) 

 
Bill/Betty the Cop  Police officer, kind of 

oblivious, but good 
hearted. Male or female, 
any age. 

 
Professor Lawrence Rigger Typical English 

professor, glasses, bow 
tie, sweater vest or 
cardigan. Very prideful, 
European accent 
encouraged but not 
necessary. Older male. 

 
Ronald A unicorn. Male. 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



CARL 
Hi, I’m Carl. Yes I am a bear. In the middle the city. I have followed my basic bear 
instincts and found myself in this forest of concrete and steel. Partly, I’m looking for 
food, but mostly I came looking for Ronald the Unicorn. He’s my friend you see, and I 
heard that he headed toward the city so I have come to find him. Upon arriving in the city 
I see all these men wearing these ties, so I found one for myself and took my place 
among the masses.  
Now, I’m sure a lot of reactions will be “Oh no! A bear!” So I’m gonna cut out a lot of 
that unnecessary drama unless it’s important to the story. I-(He stops and sniffs the air, 
and follows the smell off stage, sniffing random people as he goes by.) 
     
 
      Scene change to Samwitch deli. 

The restaurant is empty of people, with 
black and white tiles on the floor, white 
walls, and aluminum seats. Very 50’s 
looking. CARL walks in, still following his 
nose. He stops and looks around his new 
surroundings. Suddenly, from the same 
entrance CARL entered, JIM/JANE HOOKE 
enters. He’s/She’s a skinny dirty-blonde 
19,20 year old, with sneakers and a Led 
Zeppelin shirt. He/She stops and stares at 
CARL. CARL stares back. 

 
     JIM/JANE 
     suddenly 
Dude! A bear! 
 
     CARL 
A human! 
 
     JIM/JANE 
Whooa! It talks! Huh, didn’t think I ate that many shrooms this morning. 
 
     CARL 
My name’s Carl. I’m looking for my friend Ronald. He’s a unicorn. Have you seen him? 
 
     JIM/JANE 
Well, I have seen unicorns, but uh, I don’t think it’s the kind you’re thinking of. But I’ll 
keep an eye out. But if you’ll excuse me fuzzy dude, I’m late for work. (Moves past 
CARL to counter) You can still hang out, I don’t mind. 
 
      
                                                           CARL 
Thank you. You’re taking this talking bear thing really casually. I like that. 



 
     JIM/JANE 
When you’ve seen the things I’ve seen, you start to take a lot of things casually. 
(ducking behind counter) Now excuse me while I slip into my uniform. 
 
     CARL 
Okay. (He suddenly perks up as if hearing something, he sniffs the air, and then follows 
his nose, exiting the stage.) 
 
     JIM/JANE 

coming back up with a black apron 
and hat on 

Alright, so are you-(he/she looks around. Puts a hand to his/her head.) Definitely not 
coming to work high again. 
 

SCENE CHANGE 
 

 
CARL comes into a park, still 
sniffing the air. 

     CARL 
Unicorns are usually attracted to imagination and creativity. I don’t know why Ronald 
would hang around a sandwich place like that. I maybe that guy was really creatively 
making sandwiches.  

He sniffs the air again. Enter SUZY 
downstage right. She is playing in a 
sandbox. CARL approaches.  

Hello little girl. Have you seen a unicorn recently? He’s got- 
       

 SUZY  
In deep, manly voice 

By golly! Have I seen unicorns! Gee mister! ‘course I have! 
 
     CARL 
     taken aback 
Um. 
     SUZY 
Yeah sure mister. He was here a while ago. Wanna play with me? 
 
     CARL 
       Grabs Suzy by the shoulder      
Which way did he go? 
 
     SUZY 
AH! Help me! Help! I’m being attacked by a bear! 
 



Police sirens are heard and 
BILL/BETTY THE COP comes 
running on stage blowing a whistle 

 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
What seems to be the problem here? 
 
     CARL/SUZY  

at the same time 
I’m looking for my friend!/This bear attacked me! 
 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
One at a time! You first, weirdo man child. 
 
     SUZY 
I was here playin in the sandbox when this bear comes up and attacks me! 
 
     CARL 
You said you knew where Ronald was! 
 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
Who’s Ronald? 
 
     CARL 
He’s my friend. He’s a unicorn. You haven’t seen him have you? 
 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
Well, not that I know of. But lemme take you down to the station and see if we got any 
reports on missing unicorns. 
 
     SUZY 
Are you gonna arrest him sir? 
     
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
     Pushes Suzy over 
You’re creepy. Go away. 
 
     CARL 
Ronald is attracted to creativity, so is there any place in town where there are large 
amounts of imagination going on? 
 
     BILL THE COP 
Hmmm, well there is a Writing workshop going on at the library. You could look there. 
The library is usually full of creativity anyway. 
 
      



CARL 
Okay thanks! I’ll go there! 
 
     SUZY 
     eyes glowing 
Not if I have anything to say about it!  

Picks up BILL/BETTY THE COP 
with her mind powers and throws 
him/her. 

 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
AAGH! 
     SUZY 
     Turning on CARL 
Now it’s your turn. CARL grabs sand and flings sand at Suzy’s eyes 
 
     SUZY 
ARGH! My eyes! 
 
 

CARL grabs SUZY and throws her 
off stage. Clutter and cat noises are 
heard offstage. 

 
 
     CARL 
     Running over to BILL/BETTY THE COP 
Are you okay? 
 
 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
Ooh. Ouch. Yeah I’ve had worse. How did you get rid of that little girl? 
 
     CARL 
I defeated her with my bear hands. 
 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
Well good. She was scaring me. But come on, I’ll take you to the library. I’ll tell the rest 
of the boys in blue to keep an eye out for any unicorns.  
 

They go to leave, then BILL/BETTY 
THE COP stops. 

 
Um, what does he look like? 
 
      



CARL 
Ronald? 
 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
     takes out notepad and a pen 
Yeah. 
 
     CARL 
Well…He’s a unicorn…. 
      
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
Yeah? 
 
     CARL 
     seeing this is going nowhere 
He looks like a horse. 
 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
Yeah? 
 
     CARL 
Except he has a spiraly looking horn coming out of his forehead. 
 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
     shows CARL his notepad 
So like this? 
 
     CARL 
You drew a cat. You drew a cat with tube taped to his head. 
 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
Oh. Right. Um. Maybe…describe him a little more? 
 
     CARL 
Ronald is majestic, and his mane is all kinds of colors. He’s white. 
 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
     shows notepad again. 
Okay, I think I got it this time 
  
     CARL 
All you did was add a rainbow above the cat. 
 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
Well yeah, rainbows are all sorts of colors and majestic right? 
 



      
                                                            CARL 
     sighs 
How about you just take me to the library, and I’ll find Ronald myself? 
 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
I can do that! 
 
      

SCENE CHANGE 
 

At the library, there are 
tables and people all about. A 
typical English professor 
looking older man has 
everyone’s attention in a 
glass jar on the table next to 
him. It his filled with a 
golden yellow liquid. No one 
reacts to BILL/BETTY THE 
COP and CARL walking in. 

 
     BILL/BETTY THE COP 
Gosh it’s quitter then normal in here. What’s going-   

He/She snaps his/her head 
toward the jar, and he/she 
sags forward. The jar gets a 
little more full. The English 
professor looking man 
notices this, then notices the 
newcomers. 

 
     PROF. RIGGER 
Well, well. Looks like I’ve caught two more! But wait, is that a bear I see? Interesting. 
My Attention Getting Lecture Liquid only works on humans. 
 
     CARL 
Who are you? 
 
     PROF. RIGGER 
I am Professor Lawrence Rigger. And you are in the process of seeing me complete my 
greatest achievement! (Picks up jar) Behold! The Attention Getting Lecture Liquid! It 
allows me to get the attention of anyone who hears me talk! Now those fools who never 
said I’d make anything of myself will be forced to listen to me! Forever!  

Insert evil laugh 
 



     CARL 
Well like you said, I guess it only works on humans. 
 
     PROF. RIGGER 
Right, there are a few kinks to work out, but nonetheless! It basically works!  

 
Insert evil laugh 

 
     CARL 
So what are you going to do now? 
 
     PROF. RIGGER 
Now? I’m going to talk for as long as I want and everyone will be listen to me! 
 
     CARL 
But will they understand you? 
 
     PROF. RIGGER 
What? 
 
     CARL 
Sure, they’ll listen to you, but do they understand you? Look at them (gestures to the 
people sitting slumped in their chairs.) They’re just sitting there in a daze. And whenever 
you move the jar, their gaze followed it. (PROF. RIGGER tests this, by moving the jar in 
all sorts of directions. Everyone’s heads follow the jar.) See? They don’t care about you. 
(PROF. RIGGER is at a loss for words.) So why don’t you just give me the jar- 
    
     PROF. RIGGER 
NO! I’ll have your hide for this! How dare you point out the flaws in my flawless 
invention! (Draws Bowie knife) Bear hunting is in my blood! My ancestors were 
Russians! Bring it Smokey! 
 

CARL runs over to 
BILL/BETTY THE COP’s 
belt and grabs his/her gun 
and aims it at the fast 
approaching PROF. 
RIGGER. 

      
     CARL 
I think I know how to use this. (PROF. RIGGER is within feet of him. CARL holds his 
aim steady, and then reels back and chucks the gun at PROF. RIGGER’S head. He falls 
to the floor, out like a light.) Well then. (Walks to the jar. And sniffs it.) Gasp! Unicorn 
pee! So that’s how he made his invention work! He must now here Ronald is! (Walks 
over to the fallen PROF. RIGGER and shakes him.) Hey! Hey! Have you seen a unicorn! 
(PROF. RIGGER remains unresponsive. CARL grabs the jar and splashes it on PROF 



RIGGER. Everyone’s gazed becomes fixed on PROF. RIGGER, who wakes up, but 
immediately gets caught in his own invention and starts paying attention to his Attention 
Getter drenched body.) Well, back to square one. (CARL sniffs the air again and leaves 
the library. 
 
         SCENE CHANGE 
 

Amusement park. There are 
some people around, but the 
sun is setting so gradually 
less and less people. CARL 
walks on, still sniffing the air, 
sniffing random people. He 
walks until he comes to a 
Merry Go Round. It spins 
slowly, coming to a stop in 
front of him. CARL freezes. 
He slowly approaches the 
Merry Go round. One of the 
animals is a unicorn.  

     CARL 
Ronald? Ronald is that you? Hey! What are you doing here! (CARL hugs it) Ronald, 
you’re so cold. What is…(he touches the metal pole) They’ve impaled you! And now 
they keep you here and ride your carcass for amusement! Why would anyone do such a 
thing?! Oh Ronald! My search has been in vain! (CARL collapses into tears. He sits there 
crying. He gets up, and takes one last look at the merry go round.) I’ll get revenge for 
you Ronald. I’ll tell all our forest friends and we’ll come back for and give you a proper 
burial.          

CARL gives a vengeful bear 
roar, and runs off stage. 

 
Everything is still, no one is 
on stage. Suddenly a clippity 
clop is heard from off stage. 
Ronald the Unicorn walks 
onto the stage. 

       
     RONALD 
Hi, I’m Ronald. Yes I am a Unicorn. In the middle the city. I have followed my basic 
Unicorn instincts and found myself in this forest of concrete and steel. Partly, I’m looking 
for food, but mostly I came looking for Carl the Bear. He’s my friend you see, and I 
heard that he headed toward the city so I have come to find him. 
 
 

 
THE END 



 
      
 
 
 
      
 
 
 


